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congratulations on your engagement...
the catering outfit is a locally-owned, boutique culinary design company 
specializing in producing unique experiences for the celebrations in the 
lives of our clients. we ensure that you will receive personalized attention 
throughout your entire planning process, and of course see our familiar 
faces the day of your wedding! with over 21 years of service, the catering 
outfit has become a leader in our industry. let our experience help guide you 
through the exciting and sometimes overwhelming process of planning your 
wedding. 

becuase we offer such a unique and customized experience, we have listed 
below additional information on our services and a few guidelines to help 
ensure you get our undivided attention during your planning process. we 
look forward to meeting you in person, and working side by side with you 
on planning this very special event!

cheers, 
walter

thank you robert radifera photography



as a full service catering company, we provide your food, beverage, bar 
service, staffing, and coordinate the food and beverage related rentals. in 
addition, we offer comprehensive day of wedding coordinating services, 

and offer our clients complimentary menu tastings. for all our weddings & 
events, we put together menus based on your specific likes, needs, and 

overall theme. ask to see some of our real tco client menus from last season.

“walter and the team at tco are the absolute best. as self-proclaimed foodies, this 
was the most important decision of our wedding and we were absolutely blown 

away at the job that tco did. it was absolutely perfect and they were truly amazing 
to work with. from our first lunch in their cozy space to our multiple menu planning 
sessions, our tasting to the real thing we were incredibly impressed. walter took the 
time to sit with us on several occasions and design the exact menu we wanted. we 

went in with some pretty firm ideas of the food we wanted to serve, and walter and 
the team were amazing at working with us to get there and better yet, improve the 
menu. they made fantastic suggestions, and exceeded all our expectations with a 

warm smile and a lot of patience. ryan and arnaud are masterminds in the kitchen 
and every bite was delicious. the rest of the team was professional, and everything: 
the unique cocktail bar, the raw bar, and wood fired grill, the duck confit gnocchi, 

the beef tenderloin, the wine, the cake and everything in between was perfect. i 
cannot recommend the catering outfit more highly. they are truly the best there is.”

~emily & stuart

2020 wedding information...



OUR PHILOSOPHY

with our industry of creating craft cuisine comes great responsibility. we 
produce menus that are consistent with the season. we outsource 

regionally and locally whenever possible. we provide sustainable paper and 
plastic products for our more casual events. we have made a commitment 

to sell only environmentally responsible seafood and to help transform the 
marketplace in favor of more responsible fisheries and aquaculture 

operations by following the monterey bay seafood watch program. as 
members of slow food usa we support good, clean, and fair food for all.

SERVING CHARLOTTESVILLE SINCE 1999

inspired by his passion for food, the catering outfit was founded over a 
decade ago by walter slawski. walter has built a management team that 

shares his desire to provide creative yet classic experiences for the 
company’s clients and their guests while focusing on 

local and seasonal cuisine.

the catering outfit’s experienced staff will execute all aspects of your event, 
working with you from conception through completion, and providing you 

with the freedom and confidence to enjoy every moment as it happens.

WHERE TO FIND US

the catering outfit is located in the charming belmont neighborhood of 
charlottesville, virginia. we offer event catering all over virginia, 

washington dc, maryland, and north carolina. we are available by 
appointment only! please call us or contact us below to schedule 

a consultation today.

what we are about...what we are about...







WHAT IS THE CATERING OUTFIT?
the catering outfit is a boutique full-service catering company that specializes in craft cuisine. we 

take great pride in producing memorable events. it is not uncommon for us to sit down and create 
a custom menu from scratch after meeting with our clients. we want to be bold. we want to put in 

front of you food you never knew you loved.  with our industry of creating craft cuisine comes great 
responsibility. we produce menus that are consistent with the season. we outsource regionally and 
locally whenever possible. we provide sustainable paper and plastic products for our more casual 
events. we have made a commitment to sell only environmentally responsible seafood and to help 
transform the marketplace in favor of more responsible fisheries and aquaculture operations by 

following the monterey bay seafood watch program. as members of slow food usa we support good, 
clean, and fair food for all. our commitment to you as our client: we will provide you with a 

memorable menu from start to finish. we love to take your personality, your ideas, your passion, and 
make it into food. we will leaving you saying... “boom”.

HOW MUCH DOES CATERING COST?
our overall pricing varies greatly depending on your venue and its kitchen facilities, 

needed rentals, and the menu you wish to serve. your comprehensive proposal will include the 
menu, beverages/bar, staff, rentals, our 15% production fee, and city and state taxes. we find most of 
our weddings range between $75 - $150 per person once all of these factors are considered. that 

being said we are always more than happy to guide you through options that may accommodate a 
lesser per person budget.

WHAT STYLE OF RECEPTION SHOULD I CHOOSE?
your food price is based on the style of meal you choose. choices include plated, family style, buffet, 
or stationed as well as any combination of the previously listed options. for example, a plated first 
course and family style entree. are signature catering packages start at $38 per guest and include a 
cocktail hour with 3-4 passed hors d’oeuvres,  a salad with bread and butter, entree and sides. some 

food choices may incur an additional cost per guest, this will be specified on your proposal. 

CAN THE CATERING OUTFIT CREATE CUSTOM MENUS?
we are more than happy to create custom menus. if you would like to request a custom menu please 

inform your catering coordinator and they will schedule a time to discuss menu details and will 
work directly with our chefs to produce the perfect menu for you. the catering outfit can do 

anything from a backyard bbq with our smoker on-site to a four course plated reception with 
synchronized dinner service. with our wood grill, smoker or our spit roaster we can offer interactive 

food stations on-site to our clients. we also love creating menus from upscale southern fares, 
moroccan feasts, italian family style dinners with house made pastas to around the world themed 

food stations. 

DOES TCO ACCOMMODATE DIETARY RESTRICTIONS?
we offer a variety of vegetarian, vegan, and gluten free selections on our menus. your 

catering coordinator will be happy to discuss any dietary restrictions with you. final dietary 
restrictions are due with your final numbers 17 days prior to your event. though not a kosher 

kitchen, the catering outfit can provide “kosher style” meals. 

frequently asked questions...



DOES TCO PROVIDE KIDS MEALS?
we do offer children’s meals at a discounted price of $15 per guest between the ages of 2-12. this 
price includes a garden salad with ranch, chicken tenders, mac n cheese, and a fruit cup. other 
meal options are available upon request. children under 12 who are eating the same meal as all 

other guests will receive their meal at a discounted price. children under 2 years of age will not be 
charged.

DOES TCO PROVIDE VENDOR MEALS?
the catering outfit offers hot meals for vendors at a price of $20 per vendor. vendors include 

photographers, planners, venue staff, etc. the amount of vendor meals you will require for your 
event are due 17 days prior to the event. the catering staff is fed by TCO at no cost to the client. 
clients who have a band or dj will need to forward the rider to TCO and we will make sure all 

rider needs are met. we will work with your planner to ensure vendors are fed at convenient times 
to coincide with your event schedule. 

WHAT DESSERT OPTIONS DOES TCO PROVIDE?
the catering outfit offers in house desserts as well as works with local bakers to accommodate 

clients needs. TCO will book your cutting cake for you and provides complimentary cake cutting 
and service. if you would like to keep a the top tier of your cake please let your 

catering coordinator know.

DOES TCO OFFER TASTINGS?
once you are happy with your menu we would love to have you come join us in the catering outfit 

tasting room. your complimentary tasting will be scheduled by your catering coordinator. for plated 
meal tastings you may choose 6 appetizers, 2 salads, and 4 mains which include sides. for buffet 
tastings you may choose 6 appetizers, 2 salads, 3 mains and 5 sides. and for family style you may 
choose 6 appetizers, 2 salads, 3 mains, and 4 sides. tastings are typically held tuesday-thursday 

during busy season but weekend tastings can be scheduled to coincide with our event schedule. for 
the tasting we do require 14 days notice. for your tasting you can bring up to 6 total 

guests complimentary.

DOES TCO PROVIDE THE ALCOHOL OR CAN I?
the catering outfit has a full ABC license that is in effect when we provide the alcohol for the event. 

our bar packages are based on bar type, i.e. full bar, beer and wine bar, full bar at a vineyard, etc. 
our non-alcoholic beverage package is included in the price for all bar packages. the non-alcoholic 

package includes assorted sodas, water, juices, mixers, garnishes, a choice between house made 
lemonade or local apple cider, southern sweet tea, as well as sweet and dry vermouth and triple sec. 
all guests under the age of 21 will drop to our $5 non-alcoholic beverage package.  clients providing 
their own alcohol must also provide their own  ABC one day banquet license. when providing your 
own alcohol the non-alcoholic beverage package will be added to your proposal at $5 per guest. our 
beverage director will be  available to assist with alcohol choices and quantities. lastly, if you provide 
your own alcohol you will be responsible for the transportation to and from the venue due to ABC 

regulations. in either situation we will provide our trained TCO bartenders to serve your guests. 

frequently asked questions...

https://www.abc.virginia.gov/library/licenses/pdfs/banquetlicense.pdf


CAN WE CREATE CUSTOM COCKTAILS?
the catering outfit is happy to work with clients to create specialty cocktails that reflect the couple. the 
catering outfit has a custom specialty cocktail list for clients to choose from if they wish, otherwise we 
are happy to create any cocktails of the clients choosing. please ask a catering coordinator if you are 

interested in our custom cocktail list. 

SHOULD WE OFFER WINE OR CHAMPAGNE SERVICE?
wine and champagne service is the serving of wine/champagne during dinner service. we 

require that the client provide us with a list of wines that are specific for wine service. we prefer and 
suggest one red and one white option. this typically requires more rentals as every place setting will 

need to have wine glasses pre-set. if the client is interested in wine service but is budget conscious we 
suggest only offering wine service at the head table or sweet heart table depending on your 

preference.  wine service does require typically one or two extra staff members to execute properly. our 
beverage director can happily work with our clients to pair custom wines with coursing during a plated 

dinner. for toasts most clients either elect to “toast in hand” or offer a sparkling toasting pout. please 
let your catering coordinator know if you would like to add either of these services in to your current 

proposal. 

HOW MUCH STAFF DO I NEED?
the catering outfit is a full service catering company. our staff will handle the set up and break down for 

your event based on the layout provided to your coordinator. set up includes all tables, chairs, linen, 
flatware, glassware, bars, and all other food service areas. our staff does not manage any floral 

arrangements, centerpieces, or decor not agreed upon between the client and catering coordinator. 
breakdown will follow all restrictions given by your venue. the client is responsible for the removal of all 

personal items, decor, and alcohol (if provided by the client).

additional setup staff may be required for setting a wedding ceremony, flipping a venue to another set 
during event time, or any other extravagant setup or breakdown as deemed by the catering outfit staff. 

all staffing is subject to change based upon event needs. labor is based on a 6 hour event + 3.5 hours set 
up + 1.5 hour breakdown. one event coordinator and captain is required for any event over 75 guests. 
1 bartender per 50 guests is recommended, 1 per 75 is required, 1 server per 15 is recommended, 1 per 

20 is required for buffet weddings. for plated or family style weddings 1 bartender per 50 guests is 
recommended, 1 per 75 is required, and 1 server per 10 is recommended, 1 per 15 is required.

WHAT DOES TCO STAFF WEAR?
our standard uniform is black pant slacks, black socks, black shoes, white long sleeve button down shirt, 
black tie, & stripped apron, we also have the option of a black vest instead of the apron upon request. we 

are however happy to customize our staff’s uniform within reason.

DOES TCO OFFER PLANNING SERVICES?
the catering outfit offers day-of-planning services upon request and depending on event availability. 

services will include: ceremony layout, cocktail hour layout, reception layout, full guest list 
management, catering time line, master time line, venue contract, specialty decor setup, description of 

escort card display, description of place cards, set up notes, and the execution of ceremony and rehearsal 
for ceremony. the planning fee starts at $1000. if you are looking for partial planning or full service 

planning we would happily recommend some amazing local wedding planners to work with!   

 

frequently asked questions...



WHO HANDLES RENTALS?
we work with local rental companies for all of your rental needs. we will happily schedule and 

attend rental meetings and coordinate all chosen rentals for you. the rental bill will be added and 
managed by us as your caterer, to include any necessary updates. no additional charges will be 

added for basic rentals are managed through the catering outfit.

if your venue does not have all necessary kitchen needs the catering outfit requires for your event 
then TCO will call for additional rentals to be added to your rental order. any and all rentals needed 

will be discussed with the client prior to making any additions. 

WE LOVE OUR PROPOSAL, HOW DO WE SIGN?
securing the date: a deposit of 50% of the estimated total + a signed contract are 

required in order to secure your date. the deposit must be paid within 7 days of receiving the 
contract. the contract must be signed digitally upon 3 days of receiving said contract.

payment methods: you are welcome to pay your deposit and/or balance with cash, check, or credit 
card. you can mail your check to the catering outfit, 221 carlton rd., suite 8, charlottesville, va 22902. 

please include the event date and last name in the memo line. you may also pay via credit card 
through our online portal, triple seat. when paying with a credit card a 3.03% 

service fee will be charged. 

contract: a catering coordinator will send your contract to you in which you have 3 days to digitally 
sign and return to the coordinator along with the 50% deposit. this is required to secure your date. 

WHAT WEDDING DEADLINES DO I HAVE?
your final menu choices are required 90 days prior to your event and a walk-through of the 

venue is required within 45 days of your event. this walk-through needs to include us as your
 caterer, a venue manager, yourself, and your planner if one is available or required. we are happy to 
coordinate and schedule the walk-through with all necessary parties. your final guest count, meal 
count (if you have a plated meal), vendor meal counts, and dietary restrictions are required 17 days 
prior to your event. you are able to increase your numbers after this point, however if you need to 
decrease you are able to due so but your overall price total will not decrease. lastly the remaining 

balance and signed proposal are due no later than 7 days prior to your event and the receipt of your 
invoice.

WHAT CORPORATE DEADLINES DO I HAVE?
your final menu choices are required 90 days prior to your event. your preliminary guest count and 

meal numbers are required 17 days prior and your final numbers, final payment, and your signed 
banquet event order are due 7 days prior to your event. after we receive your guaranteed numbers 17 
day prior to your event you are able to increase your numbers, however if you need to decrease you 

are able to due so but your overall price total will not decrease.

frequently asked questions...



WHO’S WORKING MY EVENT?
after you are booked with the catering outfit you will be expertly paired with your event coordinator 

who will be working with you to the lead up of your event. you will also be introduced to your 
on-site captain during your venue walk through, typically 30-45 days prior to your event. 

IS GRATUITY INCLUDED?
gratuity is up to the clients discretion as the catering outfit does not charge a gratuity in your final 

invoice as we see it as an extra thank you from our clients. if you are interested in leaving a tip, 
common forms include 15-20% of the food & beverage cost or give $25-$50 per staff member

 working on your event. cash or check tips can be given to your event coordinator at the event or 
you are welcome to add the gratuity to your final bill. 

WHAT INSURANCE DO I NEED?
the catering outfit’s insurance policy does not cover your wedding or event insurance. many venues 
require clients to obtain day of insurance, which is not covered under our caterer’s policy. clients 

can acquire this policy through their homeowners insurance company or via websites such as 
wedsafe. the catering outfit is however fully insured and we make sure all venues have our insurance 

on file. 

WHAT IS TCO’S CANCELLATION PROCESS?
in the event that a client needs to cancel an event after signing the contract they must pay a

 cancellation fee which is based on the total estimated food and beverage cost. if the 
cancellation comes within 6-12 months of the event the fee will be 20% of the total estimated cost. 

if the cancellation comes within 6 months of the event than the client will incur a fee of 50% of the 
total estimated cost, and lastly, if the cancellation comes within 7 days of the event than the client 

will receive a fee of 100% of the total estimated cost. 

frequently asked questions...

https://www.wedsafe.com/Pages/home.aspx?refID=2000000007&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=SC-Berkely-Wedsafe-PPC_Core_Brand_VA&utm_term=wedsafe&mkwid=stx4K7uoa-dc_pcrid_323999473356_pkw_wedsafe_pmt_e_slid__&pgrid=61543120229&ptaid=kwd-294896909933&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIq-q7hPXL4AIVTZyzCh0YBAiGEAAYASAAEgKEqfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds


a stand-out feature of the catering outfit is that we 
offer day-of-coordination services for our clients. our 

planners will work with you to execute your vision and 
take care of you on your perfect day! 

wedding planning services



day-of-coordinating...
day-of coordination service fee: $1000

interested in doing most of the planning yourself but need professional help to execute all of your hard work 
so you can enjoy your big day? then a day-of coordinator is for you! we are there to ensure you have the 

perfect day, stress free!

booking with us:
we will sit with you and using our event partner list we will help you build your perfect vendor team for your 

wedding.

day-of services timeline

45 days prior:
your day-of services will start 45 days prior to your wedding. prior to this we will have helped contruct your 

menu and pick out rentals. at this point we will start on more concentrated services listed below.

1 month prior:
at this point we will craft your initial timeline and floor plan, schedule a venue walk through, make contact 

with your booked vendors, and help you complete any venue checklists or paperwork that are required.

1-2 weeks prior:
almost there! we will confirm timeline details and send the completed timeline to your vendors as well as 

confirm directions and coordination of the day’s events.

day prior:
its rehearsal day! we will work with your officiant and bridal party to choreograph the wedding ceremony, 

processional and recessional. we will walk your wedding party through day-of details such as timeline, where 
they need to be before the ceremony, what is happening after the ceremony, and where to be for 

introductions into the reception space. expect up to 2 hours for your rehearsal. 

pre-ceremony:
its your wedding day! we will facilitate the on-time arrival of all of your vendors. we will greet vendors and 
instruct them on their proper setup location and be on hand for any questions. we prepare and ensure that 

ushers/groomsmen are ready to seat your special guests and/or pass out programs. we make sure all floor 
plan arrangements are set properly with decor and finalize last minute details.

ceremony:
we will organize and setup all decor, ceremony items, and guest table items as well as liaise with your 

ceremony musician and officiant to ensure proper processional and recessional cues of the ceremony. we will 
then line up the bridal party for the processional.

reception:
once your ceemony has concluded we will assist with ushering your guests to cocktail hour while we greet 
the bridal party with refreshments and appetizers. as guests are enjoying cocktail hour we look over dining 

tables to make sure they are set properly and check on catering staff. we will then invite guests in for 
dinner and assist them with finding escort cards or table assignments and stage the bridal party along with 
the bride, groom and parents for introductions. we then cue the band/dj when guests have found their seats 

for introductions, and be there to keep with the timeline assisting with next steps for first dances, toasts, cake 
cutting, bouquet/garter toss, favors, and coordinate your grand exit as well as transportation.  

lastly we will pack all gifts, cards, and decor for you. 



liz & shawn’s wedding...

thank you valerie demo photography

“we hired courtney for day 
of coordinating and she 
was a dream to work with. 
our wedding was seamless 
thanks to courtney’s 
expertise and management 
of the vendors and venue. 
we truly felt taken care of by 
courtney. highly recommend 
hiring courtney and tco.”
               ~liz and shawn

king family vineyard



alexa & steve’s wedding...
barboursville vineyard

“so let me start off by saying that i 
started my wedding process thinking i could 
handle all the vendors, details etc. on my 
own. the closer and closer we got to the 
wedding, i quickly learned that i needed 
help before i lost my mind. thankfully for me, 
courtney was already in charge of my 
catering, which we did through the catering 
outfit. when we first secured tco she 
mentioned she also did day-of planning. 
after i let a few months pass without 
assistance, i finally reached out and told her i 
needed her!! BEST. DECISION. I. COULD. 
HAVE. MADE. once courtney took the reins 
i instantly felt the stress leave by body. i knew 
everything was in good hands. sure enough, 
our wedding on 5/4/19 was an absolute 
dream and i have courtney to thank for so 
much of that success. courtney’s 
professionalism, calm demeanor and vast 
knowledge on “all things wedding” truly 
got us to the finish line stress free. i would 
recommend courtney’s planning expertise to 
any bride!!! thank you from the bottom of my 
heart!!“
                         ~lots of love, alexa and steve

thank you jon golden photography & camila allegri fotografia



thank you brady bates photography

alyssa & eddie’s wedding...
trump grand hall

“courtney was a great planner 
and made sure everything was 
perfect and in order the day of 
my wedding. i would definitely 
recommend her to anyone trying 
to plan their wedding!” 
                          ~alyssa & eddie 



thank you lindsey paradiso photography

cecilia & chris’s wedding...
keswick vineyards

“courtney was the day-of 
planner for us at keswick 
vineyards and she just knocked 
it out of the park. we would have 
been absolutely lost without her 
and she did a phenomenal job 
setting up and making sure there 
was no stress that day. she has 
a great eye for color and design 
and did everything in her power 
to make sure we had a smooth 
experience. can’t recommend her 
highly enough!” 
                            ~cici and chris



real tco planning clients...



the most successful event is one that achieves your goals 
and eceeds your expectations. smart creatives value 
community over competition, here is a list of our

“friendor” suggestions to help plan your perfect event.

event partners



area venues...
your wedding venue is more than just a setting, it’s the place memories 

are made, so set the date, and let your imagination take over

alumni hall
barren ridge vineyard 

big spring farm 
castle hill cider 
colonnade club 

grace estate 
guilford farm 

highbrighton farm 
james monroe’s highland 

jefferson theater 
keswick vineyard 

king family vineyard 
lydia mountain & pavilion

montalto 
montfair resort farm 

mount ida farm
old metropolitan hall 

pharsalia farm 
routon farm 

thatch winery
the barn at turkey ridge 

the market at grelen 
the paramount theatre 

trump winery 
valley road vineyard 

verulam farm



event planners...

thank you mikkel paige photography

your wedding day memories should be of the people you cherished time 
with, not the the do’s to get through the day

allison barnes events 
alyson taylor events 

amore events 
angelica & co. weddings 

anne arden events 
anyvent event company 

ashley baber events - amanda 
barb wired events 

chancey charm weddings

day by fay 
donovan-groves events 
jacin fitzgerald events 

just a little ditty 
kim moody design 
logan paige events 

orpha events
taz greer events 

white birch events



photography & videography...
taking an image, freezing a moment, capturing a video is a return ticket 

back to the best day of your life

photography: 
3 cats

88 love stories
aaron watson photography 

adam barnes fine art photography 
ashley cox photography 

audra wrisley photography 
cramer photography 

dominique attaway photography 
don mears photography
eric kelley photography 

hannah louise photo 
heather dodge photography 

jack looney photography 
jeffrey c. gleason photography 

jen fariello photography
l.a. birdie

lindsey paradiso photography 
mallorie gayle photography
meredith coe photography 

meredith sledge photography 
michael & carina photography 

rachel may photography 
robert radifera photography 

rob garland photography 
robinson imagery

sam stroud photography 
sarah houston photography

sara petris photography
 the mallory’s

tom daly photography 
valerie demo

ward photography

videography:
citrus ceremonies 

cville wedding video 
heart stone films
ian’s creations
iron & ivy films

josh gooden cinema 
shaking hands productions 

white flair productions 
yeattes productions



thank you michael and carina photography

florist...
flowers can make your day striking, stunning and unforgettable

beehive events 
bloom charlottesville 

blue ridge floral 
floral images 

flori floral studio 
foxtail cottage 

gregory britt design 
hedge fine blooms 

mallory joyce design 
nature composed 

pharsalia farm

secret gardens by betty jo 
southern blooms 
springvale floral 

steelcut flower company 
the arrangement company 

the faded poppy
the posey detail 

tourterelle floral design 
urban flora va

verde natural florals 
willow branch flowers



thank you lindsey paradiso photography

sweets & treats...
first comes love, then comes dessert

albemarle baking co. 
bijou sweets 

cakes by rachel 
carpe donut 

family ties & pies 
maliha creations 
paradox pastry 

passion flower cakes 
the pie chest 

vivi’s cakes & candy 
wonderment



hair & makeup...
flawless hair and makeup will always equal a flawless day

brideface richmond 
charlottesville makeup artist 

fbj weddings
glo-out glamour bar

gohar makeup
on location bridal by judy hayward 

moxie hair & body lounge 
rouge 9

studio 321
top knot studio

thank you valerie demo photography



rentals, lighting & specialty decor...
decor at a wedding sets the atmosphere of the party and reflects your 

style as a couple

thank you robert radifera photography

bbj linen 
beehive events 

blue ridge lighting & av 
emerson james 

festive fare rentals 
gibson tent rentals

la tavola linen

magical lighting concepts 
ms events rentals & lighting 

paisley & jade 
skyline tent rentals 

stonegate event rentals 
virginia tent company 

white glove event rentals



entertainment...
music during your wedding adds depth to the experience & helps your 

guests share in the moments of happiness and joy of the day

thank you michael and carina photography

20 south productions 
big ray and the kool kats 

black tie productions 
derek tobler dj services 

dj ricky morris
east coast entertainment 
eve walters celtic harp 

guyton mobile dj
in full band

john garland dj services 
kevin white music 

melodius string quartet 
party masters va 

peter richardson guitar 
plum blossom music 

prime time event group 
rick haggard

sam hill entertainment



transportation...
hiring a shuttle service can be a game-changer when it comes to your 

loved ones’ convenience and safety and makes sure your guest’s 
arrive on time!

thank you robert radifera photography & valerie demo photography

a&a transportation 
albemarle limousine 

blue ridge tours 
camryn limousine 

easy riders bus company 
quicks buses



officiants...
a wedding officiant will lead your wedding ceremony from the the 

“give a way” to the “i do”

thank you sam stroud photography

dave norris 
reverend claire goodman 

two become one ministries 
lisa barnes rogers 

wedding preacher for hire



paper goods...
more than just invitations...

little stationery details such as save the dates, table numbers, welcome 
signage are included in your paper necessities

thank you heather dodge photography

if so inklined 
kim moody design

little caraboa studio 
rock paper scissors 

southern fried paper 
steph b. and co 

sarah kate couture



bridal boutiques...
find your perfect dress that suits your own style and personality

thank you kir2ben photography

amanda’s touch bridal and formal 
sealed with a kiss

the one bridal salon



bar & beverage packages  
+

sample menus



bar packages...
all prices are per person, based on a 5 hour event and include bar set up, ice, abc license and insurance. 

additional bar set ups may incure a fee. for each additional hour of bar service, add $3 per guest, per hour. 
bar glassware is not included in pricing. pricing does not include service charge & tax. client may mix and 

match bar packages.

for winery weddings & events, subtract $3 per person from all bar packages when venue is 
providing wine. 

soft bar accompaniment package $5
assorted sodas, bottled still & sparkling water, juices, mixers, garnishes, house made lemonade or 

local apple cider, southern sweet tea infused with mint & lemon, snack mix

garnishes: lemons, limes, oranges, limited cherries & olives 
juices: cranberry, limited lemon, lime, orange, grapefruit and pineapple

mixers: grenadine, simple syrup, bitters, tonic, soda water, triple sec, sweet & dry vermouth 
soda: coke, diet coke, sprite, ginger ale 

add fresh squeezed juices for an additional $2 per guest
additional upgrade offerings available 

*if client is providing liquor, we will also provide triple sec, martini sweet & dry vermouth 

hops & grapes bar package $17
soft beverage package plus choice of two house beers and two specialty beers or cider, two red 

wines and two white wines

the “basic” bar package $20 
soft beverage package plus choice of two house beers and two specialty beers or cider, two red 

wines and two white wines, plus a selection of the “basic” liquor: bowmans vodka, bowmans gin, 
castillo silver rum, evan williams whiskey, clan mcgregor scotch, tortilla gold tequila triple sec, 

martini sweet & dry vermouth

the “good” bar package $22
soft beverage package plus choice of two house beers and two specialty beers or cider, two red 

wines and two white wines, plus a selection of  the“good” liquor: skyy vodka, gordons gin, bacardi 
superior rum, jim beam whiskey, j&b scotch, jose cuervo especial gold tequila, triple sec, martini 

sweet & dry vermouth

the “better” bar package $26
soft beverage package plus choice of two house beers and two specialty beers or cider, two red 

wines and two white wines plus a selection of the “better” liquor: titos vodka, beefeater gin, mount 
gay eclipse rum, four roses or jack daniels whiskey, dewars white label scotch, el jimador blanco 

tequila, triple sec, martini sweet & dry vermouth

the “best” bar package $31
soft beverage package plus choice of two house beers and two specialty beers or cider, a choice of 

two red wines and two white wines selected after a specialized tasting with a local wine expert , plus 
a selection of  the “best” liquor: grey goose vodka, bombay sapphire gin, ron matusalem gran reserva 
15 year rum, makers mark or woodford reserve, johnnie walker black, 1800 silver tequila, triple sec, 

martini sweet & dry vermouth



bar packages continued...
the “local” bar package $30

the perfect match to your virginia winery event
full bar accompaniment package plus choice of four local beers, plus a selection of “local” liquor: 

cirrus vodka (richmond), silverback distillery strange monkey gin (afton), vitae spirits platinum rum 
(charlottesville), ragged branch signature bourbon (charlottesville), virginia distillery co. brewers 

batch virginia-highland whisky (lovingston), dos gringos agave spirit (leesburg). 
not eligible for mix and match packages. 

wine selection
select four

house white wine selection
annalisa pinot grigio, california

broadbent vinho verde, portugal
st kilda chardonnay, south eastern austrailia

santa luz alba sauvignon blanc, chile

house rose
bodegas borsao rose, spain

house bubbles (+ $4 supplement per person)
wissembourg simonet blanc de blancs, france

house red wine selection 
man vitners cabernet sauvignon, south africa

mars & venus merlot, chile
roblar pinot noir, california

santa julia malbec, argentina
buenas tempranillo, spain

beer selection 
select four

house beer list 
select two
bud light
corona

amstel light
newcastle
blue moon

specialty & local craft beer selection 
select two

bold rock i.p.a. (nellysford, va)
bold rock va apple (nellysford, va)

devil’s backbone vienna lager (roseland, va)
devil’s backbone 8pt ipa (roseland,va)

starr hill the love (crozet, va)
three notch’d 40 mile i.p.a. (charlottesville, va)

deschutes obsidian stout (oregon)
becks non alcoholic (germany)



bar additions...
signature package 

includes two signature cocktails
thoughtfully crafted seasonal signature 

cocktails, 
price can vary depending on ingredients ($5-$8)

signature mixer package 
includes mixers for two signature cocktails
thoughtfully crafted seasonal signature 

cocktails, 
price can vary depending on ingredients ($1-$4)

table side wine service $4 per guest 
house wine

may require additional labor

after dinner cordials $5 per guest 
select three

kahlua
baileys irish cream

frangelico
grand marnier

brandy
port

cognac

 refreshment stand $4 per guest
traditional lemonade, sweet southern iced tea infused 

with mint and lemon, artesian virginia still spring 
 

lemonade stand $5 per guest
choice of two, availability depends on season

sage-peach
watermelon-mint

blueberry-lavender
strawberry-basil 

coffee station $2.5 per guest 
locally roasted shenandoah joe’s regular and 

decaffeinated coffee, 
assortment of fine teas, condiments

 
nitro coffee on tap $220  

snowing in space nitro coffee
100 people

 
nitro coffee on tap $425 

snowing in space nitro coffee
200 people

 
nitro coffee cans $108

by case snowing in space nitro coffee cans

bottled water station saratoga $4 per guest
sparkling spring & saratoga still spring

 
sparkling & still spring 

water table service $7 per guest
san pellegrino and aqua panna bottled water

 
agua fresca $3 per guest

choice of one to add to your non-alcoholic station, 
availability depends on season 

local strawberry + cane simple syrup + key lime + peppermint
local blueberry + cane syrup + meyer lemon + lavender
local blackberry + cane syrup + meyer lemon + lavender



sample menu...
wine dinner | private home | 100 guests | gluten free | family style dinner

family style dinner reception

first course offerings...

scottish salmon
pan roasted salmon, creamed morel mushrooms, english 

pea risotto, crispy prosciutto, green olive, radishes

vitello tonnato
oven roasted veal loin, rosemary honey baste, tuna tartare, 

parmesan panna cotta, crispy capers, lemon vinaigrette

second course offerings...

beef & escargot
sliced ribeye, bone marrow & escargot, potato gratin, 

caramelized wild mushrooms, cabernet jus

duck & scallops
pan seared duck breast, crimson lentil crusted diver 

scallops, cauliflower, golden raisins, red wine reduction

third course offerings...

chocolate torte
flour-less chocolate torte, vanilla ice cream

salted chocolate cremeux
velvety pudding, puffed rice, mango

thank you jen fariello photography

cocktail hour reception

artisan cheese & charcuterie board
chef’s selection of cow, goat, & sheeps 

milk cheeses, bleu, chef’s 
selection of cured meats, house made 

crackers, gluten free rice crackers, 
fruited mustard, preserves, table 

grapes, dried fruits

passed hors d’oeuvres:

tempura lobster
lemon buttermilk gel, persimmon -or- 

ange puree

salmon rillettes
gaufrette, lemon curd, cucumber, 

caper

bacon wrapped dates
medjool dates, rock barn hickory 

bacon

tomato bruschetta
crostini, basil, ricotta salata



sample menu...
wedding reception | private farm | 140 guests | spanish inspired cocktail hour followed by an english roast  | buffet with carving station

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

pinchitos morunos
skewered chicken thigh in saffron, 

coriander, cumin, fennel, pimento & 
sherry vinegar, grilled & served with mojo 

de cilantro

gambas de aljillo
garlic, shrimp, butter, rustic grilled 

baguette

pimientito
baby bell pepper stuffed with roasted 

tomatoes, gordal olives, edward’s surryano 
ham, farmstead manchego style cheese, 

green chilies

chorizo a al cidre
house crafted fresh chorizo from autumn 

olive farm’s pork, showwalter’s cider 
reduction

tortilla espanola
miniature version of the beloved classic, 
sliced fingerlings, local eggs topped with 

pico de gallo

croquettes de jamon
panko crusted fritters with edward’s 

surryano ham & farmstead manchego style 
cheese, pimento de la vera (dulce) aioli

buffet dinner reception
chef manned spit roast

first course offering...
includes parker house rolls with maldon & whipped irish

 butter

bibb salad
hydro bibb lettuce, pecan brittle, dried fruits, 

caromontchevre, sliced apples, showwalter’s apple cider 
vinaigrette

main course offerings...

pork roast
chef carved whole spit roasted skin on autumn olives 
pork shoulder (boned, rolled & tied), gravy & english 

mustard

lamb roast
chef carved whole spit roasted retreat farm lamb, lamb 

demi, mint jelly

side offerings...

apples
roasted local apples with warming spices

stuffing
sage & onion stuffing

fingerlings
garlicky “roast” potatoes tossed in drippings

root vegetable “hash”
parsnips, turnips, rutabaga, heirloom carrots, beets & 

salsify with thyme, irish butter, maldon

dessert offering...

sticky toffee pudding
medjool dates, bosc pear, toffee sauce, whipped cream 

cheese



sample menu...
rehearsal dinner | private residence | 60 dinner/100 welcome party | seated dinner/welcome reception 

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

carciofi
fried artichoke hearts, rosemary aioli

ahi tuna tostada 
tuna tartare, tortilla crisp, mango,

 avocado, sweet soy, sesame, wasabi 
tobiko caviar

lamb meatballs
cucumber-yogurt, mint

seated dinner reception

plated first course...

risotto
caramelized wild mushrooms, grana padana, fontina, 

white truffle oil, freshly grated grana padana

family style second course...

tenderloin
skewered, dry aged beef tenderloin, shallot, evoo, sea salt, 

chimichurri & bearnaise

lobster
skewered, garlic butter basted cold water lobster, drawn 

butter

vegetable
grilled late spring vegetables (baby zucchini, baby 

heirloom tomatoes, mixed baby rainbow carrots), lemony 
oregano vinaigrette, sea salt

potato
mixed fingerling potatoes, garlic & herb butter

plated third course...

caprese
burrata mozzarella, pickled nectarine, arugula, mint, evoo, 

cracked black pepper

family style fourth course...

assorted mexican flavoured bon bons
to include cayenne flavor in one

welcome cocktail party

tortilla chips

sauce bar
guacamole, salsa verde, pico de gallo, smoked poblano 

salsa, strawberry salsa, mango salsa, crema, & selection of 
latin hot sauces



sample menu...
wedding reception | trump winery | 110 guests | seasonally inspired | stationed dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

crudité 
individually portioned seasonal 
veggies, green goddess dressing, 

bamboo cones, mini spork

spicy tempura shrimp
sambal mayo, sweet soy, served with 

miniature forks

duck confit spring roll
local confit duck, red curry aioli, kecap, 

scallion

smoked chicken & mango mini 
quesadilla

oaxaca, poblano, avocado crema, 
sriracha drizzle

stationed dinner reception

surf & turf station...

hand-carved dry aged beef tenderloin
black pepper & coriander crust, horseradish creme 
fraiche, pommery mustard, house steak sauce, sliced 

artisan rolls

jumbo lump crab cakes
roasted garlic aioli, cajun remoulade, house cocktail sauce

grilled seasonal vegetables
herb vinaigrette

mini potato soufflé
bacon, chive, sour cream

south of the border station...

braised verde chicken
tomatillo, onion, jalapeño, cilantro

corn & black bean salad

cilantro lime rice

jicama salad 
pineapple, orange, cilantro, chiles, sweet chili sauce corn 
& flour tortillas and the following garnish:queso fresco, 

lime, cilantro, minced onion, shredded lettuce, hatch 
green chili, pico de gallo,  & guacamole

thank you jen fariello photography



sample menu...
wedding reception | academy center for the arts | 180 guests | custom summer menu | plated dinner

plated dinner reception

amuse...

beet napoleon
sous vide purple & golden beets, caromont farm goat cheese, 

orange peel preserve, pistachio brittle

first course...

salad
caromont mont alto, local greens, heirloom tomatoes, grilled 

pickled chile’s orchard peaches, quick pickled farmers market 
vegetables, golden basil-balsamic vinaigrette

bread basket
little hat creek farm multigrain sourdough & farmhouse white 

herb compound butter

second course...

beef
wood grilled, dry aged beef tenderloin, chermoula, horseradish 
whipped yukon golds, summer bean & heirloom carrot sauté

fish
seared north atlantic sword fish, heirloom tomato & 

castelvetrano olive, relish, creamed leek byrd’s mills grits, wood 
grilled farmers market vegetables

cassoulet 
black eyed peas, smoked spaghetti squash, summer vegetable 

ragout, pepitas, crispy shiitake, scallion spoon bread

after party

gyros in mini paper boats
assortment of local lamb & grilled chicken skewers, pita 

tzatziki, local tomatoes, local onions

assorted fries in paper cones
shoestring parmesan truffle fries, red pepper flakes sweet 

potato fries, sambal mayo

cocktail hour reception
passed hors d’oeuvres:

mini jalapeño corn waffle 
pimento cheese, house red pepper jelly

pork belly blt
house cured belly, tomato jam, brioche, greens, 

tarragon aioli

crab hush puppies
chesapeake lump crab, remoulade

burrata toast
burrata, tomato jam, caviar, micro greens, 

baguette

lamb meatballs
cucumber-yogurt, mint

spicy tempura shrimp
sambal mayo, sweet soy, miniature forks

chicken biscuit
buttermilk fried chicken, warm house biscuit, 

pimento cheese, local hungry hill’s honey 
sambal

smoked chesapeake bay rockfish pate
grilled crostini, summer blackberry preserves

foodbar station: chef manned, small plates

octopus
wood grilled octopus, fresh oregano, 

caramelized lemon

pepper
blistered peppers, edward’s surryano ham, 

maldon, mint

shrimp
carolina shrimp, grass fed butter, garlic

farmers stand
quick pickled local vegetables, black garlic 

duke’s mayo, bamboo cones

andouille
house made free union grass farm duck 

andouille, hungry hill’s honey, barboursville 
cab franc

olives
castelvetrano olives, evoo, banuyls vinegar, 

grilled scallion, oregano, sweet paprika



thank you robert redifera photography

sample menu...
wedding reception | gaie lea farm | 223 guests | southern influences | family style dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

chicken & waffles
mini jalapeño-corn waffle, chicken 

nugget, honey mustard, tabasco

fried green tomatoes
tempura battered tomatoes, house red 

pepper jelly, whipped chevre

mini southern crab cake
remoulade

bbq bruschetta
chopped bbq braised short rib, 

caramelized onion, créme fraiche, 
crostini

sweet potato tots
creamy honey mustard, paper cone & 

mini spork

family style dinner reception

station one...

low country shrimp & grits
shrimp, andouille sausage, poblano & bell peppers, onion, 

lobster-sherry cream sauce

station two...

sliced pork tenderloin
house fermented, local apple cider gastrique, candied 

jalapeños

roasted brussel sprouts
olive oil, bacon lardon

station three...

cornflake crusted fried chicken
sweet tea brined fried statler chicken, red onion gravy

cole slaw
sweet & tangy cabbage, carrots

pimento mac & cheese
cavatappi pasta, house pimento cheese, herbed 

breadcrumbs

dessert station...

individual strawberry-rhubarb pies 
individual blueberry-sweet polenta cobbler



sample menu...
wedding reception | king family vineyard | 60 guests | french influences | plated/family style dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

wild mushroom beignets
caramelized mushrooms, black truffle 

aioli

filet minon bites
bacon wrapped filet mignon, bearnaise 

dollop

salmon pancake
cold smoked salmon, creme fraiche, 

capers, mini sweet potato & leek 
pancake

duck “frites”
local grilled duck breast, potato confit, 
wood skewer stick, house maraschino 

cherry drizzle

plated dinner reception

first course offerings...

served with rustic warm french baguette + whipped compound 
butter

caesar carpaccio
carpaccio of beef tenderloin, petit caesar salad in butter 
lettuce cups, crouton, crispy capers, oil cured tomatoes, 

parmesan crisp, parmesan crisp, aged balsamic

second course offerings...

sole meuniere
pan fried, nutty butter & crispy caper sauce, garlicky 
potatoes lyonnaise, french bean bundle, caramelized

 lemon half

roast provencal chicken
semi boneless game hen, wrapped in nueske’s bacon with 

shallots, garlic, herb de provence, smoked maldon + 
pepper, finished with a shallot, wine, herb & cream pan 
sauce, garlicky potatoes lyonnaise, roasted french bean 

bundle

with family style...

handmade tortellini
truffle, lemony ricotta cheese, peas & carrots, crispy 
pancetta, lemon butter sauce, sheep’s milk cheese

thank you kir tuben photography
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sample menu...
wedding reception | wolf trap farm | 175 guests | buffet dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

camembert toast
brioche toast, house fig preserves, cows 

milk camembert

“meat” ball
black bean meatball, tomato provencal, 

served in mini prism cup

chicken biscuit 
buttermilk fried chicken, house biscuit, 

pimento cheese, red pepper jelly

buffet dinner reception

main course offerings...

scottish salmon
pan roasted, lemon-butter sauce, crispy capers

new york strip steak
blue cheese butter, red onion rings, port-sherry sauce

side offerings...

sautéed french beans
pearl onion, butter, herbs

butternut squash
swiss, chard, onions

carnaroli risotto & wild rice
fresh herbs

“perfect event thanks to tco. tco provided amazing food and the 
service at the event was excellent. all our guests raved about the 

food. everything went off without a hitch. would recommend 
to anyone having an event in the charlottesville area. also, the 

tastings were AMAZING.”
-hannah & jordan



thank you dominique attaway photography

sample menu...
charity gala | castle hill cider | 235 guests | moroccan inspired| family style dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

kefta
retreat farm lamb meatball, saffron 

tomato provencal, prism cup

bastila
scrambled farm egg, abf chicken, 

honied almonds, filo cup

harcha zaalouk
pan fried semolina cake, sautéed 

heirloom tomato & eggplant relish

bakoula
spinach, preserved lemon, olive, 

crostini

family style dinner reception

pre-set at tables...

khobz 
traditional moroccan bread + evoo for dipping

olives
castelvetrano olives, evoo, banuyls vinegar, grilled scallion, 

oregano, sweet paprika

main course offerings...

swordfish
grilled, chermoula

chicken
dried plums, castelvetrano olives, garlic, oregano, thyme & 

capers

couscous
ras el hanout, mixed baby heirloom tomatoes, crispy chick 

peas, parsley, lemon

roasted vegetables
bell pepper, artichoke, baby zucchini, sweet potatoes, 

leeks, garlic cilantro butter

family style dessert...

assorted moroccan mini pastries



thank you sarah houston photography

sample menu...
wedding reception | castle hill cider | 200 guests | plated dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

tomato bruschetta 
crostini, basil, ricotta salata

ham biscuits
va country ham, brown sugar butter, 

yeast roll

duck confit spring rolls
red curry aioli, kecap

plated dinner reception

pre-set plated salad...

tco greens
shaved carrot, cucumber, red onion, baby tomatoes, 

chevre, golden balsamic-basil vinaigrette

main course offerings...

braised beef short ribs
creamy boursin polenta, baby carrots, cipollini onions, red 

wine jus

jumbo lump crab cakes
whipped yukon gold potatoes, celery root remoulade, 

local asparagus

wild rice & carnaroli risotto
roasted acorn squash, caramelized wild mushrooms, 

parmesan

kids meal offering...

fruit plate first course, chicken tenders, mac & cheese 
second course

“i would highly recommend the catering outfit. the food was 
excellent and the service was very smooth and 

responsive. the quality of the food was truly superior to most 
banquet/party food that i have had in the past. our guests raved 

about the beef short ribs and the crab cakes.”
-ashley & paul



sample menu...
wedding reception | barboursville vineyards | 180 guests | southern inspired | stationed dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

black bean & mango mini quesadilla
oaxaca, poblano, avocado crema, 

sriracha drizzle

ham biscuits
va country ham, brown sugar butter, 

yeast roll

mini southern crab cake
remoulade

stationed dinner reception

south of the boarder station...
each taco offering includes fresh corn & flour tortillas & 

the following garnish: queso fresco, lime, cilantro, minced 
onion, salsa roja, salsa verde, guacamole, sour cream, 

assorted hot sauces

flank steak al pastor
pineapple, chorizo, spices

spicy shrimp
tomato, cilantro, chiles, red onion

side offerings...

“street” corn salad
corn, aioli, cilantro, jalapeño, cotija, fresh lime

spanish rice

southern station...
comes with assorted hot sauces

chicken & waffles
sweet potato waffle, fried chicken with red onion gravy & 

maple syrup on side

cheesy “macaroni” & cheese
cavatappi pasta, four cheese blend

southern style green beans
ham hock, onions

“i can’t say enough GREAT things about the entire tco staff!!! 
WOW. no exaggeration, every guest i spoke to raved about the 
food. “best food they’ve ever had at a wedding. period.” not only 
was the food exceptional, the service was wonderful. all the tco 
servers and bartenders were so kind and helpful. i truly thank 
them for being so great to work with. thank you for being so 

helpful. i will give praise to tco until the end of time. thank you 
for being such a huge part of the best day of our lives.”

- alexa and steve

thank you jen fariello photography



sample menu...
private dinner | private residence | 12 guests | wine dinner/fall inspired | seated reception

cocktail hour reception

displayed hors d’oeuvres:

cheese:
firefly farms merry goat round, our lady 

of angels monastery gouda, meadow 
creek dairy grayson, sweet grass dairy 
asher blue, sweet grass dairy tomme

breads & crackers:
assorted albemarle baking company 

bread basket, house made pasta 
crackers, gluten free crackers

virginia chutney company: 
cranberry, balsamic fig, spicy plum

local charcuterie:
ollie salumeria & edwards

other accompaniments:
local honeycomb, house made jams, 
table grapes, fruited mustard, dried 

fruits

passed hors d’oeuvres:

duck
smoked duck sausage, sour corn kraut, 

sonte ground mustard, pretzel crisp

lamb
retreat farm lamb meatball, saffron 

tomato provencal

quail
sassafras smoked quail, uncle val’s 

botanical gin soaked currants, byrd’s 
mill grit cake

seated dinner reception

family style first course...

harvest salad
kale, shaved brussels, cinnamon & honey roasted 

butternut squash, salty roasted pumpkin seeds, juicy 
pomegranates, pomegranate mollasses vinaigrette

bibb salad
hydro bibb lettuce, walnut brittle, dried fruits, chevre, 

sliced apples, simple vinaigrette

plated second course...

pumpkin soup
delicata, butternut squash, acorn squash, sage, clotted 

cream, pepitas, topped with crispy sage, sage oil & 
pomegranate

family style third course...

sliced wagu ribeye
bone marrow, barboursville cabernet, wild mushrooms & 

roasted garlic bordelaise

seared chilean sea bass
butternut squash & shallot marmalade, pea shoots

oven roasted brussels
nueske’s bacon lardon, pinot noir syrup

butternut squash gratin
potatoes, squash, layered with cream & parmesan

plated dessert...
served with family style assorted bon bons + macrons

cranberry apple tart
albemarle apples, dried cranberries, oat crumble, vanilla 

ice cream



sample menu...
wedding reception | on sunny slope farm | 150 guests | italian inspired | plated/family style dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

tomato soup & fried cheese shooter
creamy tomato-basil bisque, fried 

mozzarella round, basil

beef carpaccio
thin sliced tenderloin, truffled 

artichoke tapenade, shaved reggiano, 
fennel, grilled crostini

crab stuffed mushroom
crab, chevre, artichoke

display hors d’oeuvre:

farmers table
chef’s selection of local & artisanal 

cheeses, assorted house-made 
seasonal jams& chutneys, local 

honeycomb, local vegetable crudites, 
green goddess, beet hummus, chef’s 

selection of italian cured meats, 
crackers, baguettes

plated/family style dinner reception

plated first course...
served with albemarle baking company bread + whipped 

compound butter 

albemarle apple salad
artisan greens, caramelized apples, toasted chopped 

hazelnuts, meadow creek dairy grayson, cider vinaigrette

plated main course offerings...

chicken saltimbocca
statler chicken breast stuffed with prosciutto, fresh sage, 
fontina, wild mushroom marsala jus, whipped potatoes, 

french beans

truffled braised beef short rib
truffle jus, tobacco onions, whipped potatoes, french 

beans

family style side  offering...

root vegetable “hash”
parsnips, turnips, rutabaga, heirloom carrots, beets, & 

salsify with thyme, irish butter, maldon

vegetarian offering...

eggplant
roasted baby eggplant stuffed with cous cous, dried fruits, 

toasted marcona almonds smoked tomato provencal, 
sautéed seasonal greens

“i would highly recommend the team at tco. they worked 
closely with us over several months to craft the perfect menu 

that reflected us as a couple and ensure we served our guests an 
amazing meal. as an example, shortly before our tasting i sent 

over a vague idea of what we wanted for our signature 
cocktail - an autumn margarita - and when we arrived they 

had come up with three different (and delicious) variations on 
that theme! the food at the event was just as good as it had been 
at the tasting, and our guests were particularly impressed with 

the quality of service. cannot recommend tco enough!”
-mairead & david

thank you l.a. birdie photography



sample menu...
wedding reception | camp holiday trails | 95 guests | vegetarian/vegan inspired | stationed dinner

cocktail hour reception

displayed hors d’oeuvres:

artisan cheese & vegetable board
chef’s selection of cow, goat, & sheeps 

milk cheeses, bleu, artisan 
crackers, fruited mustard, preserves, 

table grapes, dried fruits, mini sweetie 
peppers, local honeycomb, local 

vegetable crudites, beet hummus, pasta 
crackers, baguette & house bagel chips

biscuit board
cheddar & herb biscuits, mini 

jalapeño corn muffins, yeast rolls, 
pimento cheese, red pepper jelly, apple 

butter, brown sugar butter, virginia 
chutneys & jams 

catering note: the catering outfit will 
happily customize a menu based on your 
dietary need or allergy restrictions. we 

offer a variety of vegetarian, vegan, dairy 
free and gluten free selections on our 

menus.

stationed dinner reception

station one...
“the bbq one”

bbq jackfruit
caramelized onion, chipotle bbq sauce served with mini slider buns, 

pickled red onions, bread & butter pickles, assorted hot sauces

“quick” cabbage slaw
shredded assorted cabbage, cilantro, lime juice, olive oil, & a pinch of 

salt

grilled vegetable platter
assorted grilled seasonal vegetables, green goddess dressing

cheesy macaroni & cheese
cavatappi pasta, four cheese blend

station two...
“the italian one”

make your own pasta station:
cavatappi pasta

tomato provencal
basil cream sauce

black bean “meatballs”
parmesan cheese, crushed red pepper

caprese salad
mixed greens, burrata mozzarella, baby tomatoes, pine nuts, basil 

pesto, aged balsamic vinegar

italian vegetable medley
oven roasted

station three...
“the sushi one”

make your own sushi bowls
base: sushi rice, brown rice, udon noodles

mains
honey-sambal glazed tofu, teriyaki jackfruit, roasted sweet potato

additions
seaweed salad, pickled ginger, cabbage & carrot curtido, sesame seeds, 

diced mango, mung bean sprouts, tempura crunchies

crunch & scoop
taro chips, cucumber rounds, wonton chips

sauces
coconut lime, spicy ponzu, ginger-garlic soy, wasabi mayo, assorted 

hot sauces



sample menu...
birthday party | private residence | 25 guests | lobster bake | family style service 

cocktail hour reception

displayed hors d’oeuvres:

devilish eggs
deviled egg assortment, selection of 
traditional & pimento with crispy 

bacon lardon

clams
grilled, clarified herb butter

farmers stand
quick pickled local vegetables, black 
garlic duke’s mayo, bamboo cones

olives
castelvetrano olives, oil cured tomatoes, 
evoo, banuyls vinegar, grilled scallion, 

oregano, sweet paprika

family style dinner reception

lobster boil
“easy peal” maine lobster tails & claws, new potatoes, 
sweet corn, andouille & italian sausage, drawn butter

chicken
skewered wood grilled boneless skinless chicken thigh, 
herbs, fresh lemon, shallots & sea salt, cucumber yogurt

heirloom tomato caprese
heirloom tomatoes, torn burrata, basil, evoo, maldon, 

cracked pepper, balsamic reduction

farmer’s market tomatoes
sliced, sea salt

chilled cucumber
dill & creme fraiche

crisp romaine salad
served chilled, green goddess dressing



thank you meghan mcsweeney photography

sample menu...
rehearsal dinner | the branch museum | 100 guests | summer influences | seated dinner

dinner reception

plated first course...

compressed watermelon salad
summer melon, baby tomatoes, 

fennel pollen, banyuls vinaigrette, 
herbs de provence, goats milk chevre, 

micro basil

family style second course...

blue corn waffles
sweet pork barbacoa, creamy queso, 

avocado, fresh salsa, crispy pork rines, 
cilantro, lime

jumbo lump crab cakes
creamed summer corn, garden basil & 

sour peppers

family style main course...

dry aged tenderloin
black pepper & coriander crust, wild 

mushroom & roasted garlic bordelaise

pan roasted striped bass
olive-tomato relish, buerre fondue

roasted fingerling potatoes
garlic, carmelized onions, fresh herbs

sautéed green beans
butter & sea salt

fried green tomatoes
tempura battered tomatoes, house red 

pepper jelly, chevre

dessert station 
assorted flavors of parisian macarons

mini key lime pies
mini s’mores

nitro coffee with mini glazed donuts

“walter, many thanks to you and your staff for a 
wonderful evening. we had a great menu! the food was so 
good. can’t tell you how many people commented on the 

food, presentation and service. we started strong with the 
watermelon salad and finished strong with our unique 

assortment of desserts. i think you killed it. i am still 
receiving comments on the food all of which include “that 
was the best food I have ever had at any event.” your staff 
is so impressive, lead first by your wife. i think we have set 

a new bar for events thanks to you.” 
— tammy



sample menu...
wedding reception | blue ridge farm | 223 guests | local fall influences | family style dinner

cocktail hour reception

oyster & grill station
with chili mignonette, horseradish, 

cocktial sauce, lemons

east coast oysters & clams on the half 
shell

salmon tartare
rye crostini, scottish salmon dressed 

with ginger, sesame & cucumber

roasted oysters & clams
clarified butter & herbs

elevated metal grate, shallow cast iron 
with hot coals, three legged cast iron pot

passed hors d’oeuvres:

spicy tempura shrimp
sambal mayo, sweet soy, served with 

miniature forks

chicken & waffles
mini jalapeño-corn waffle, chicken 

nugget, honey mustard, tabasco

wild mushroom beignets
caramelized mushrooms, black truffle 

aioli

family style dinner reception

first course offerings...

duck confit
butternut squash, house cured duck, gnocchi, duck jus, 

wilted greens, cracklins

ahi tuna semi carpaccio
shaved red & golden beets, goats milk chevre, 

blood orange 

main course offerings...

porcini crusted beef tenderloin
bacon-cabernet jus, elephant garlic chips

pan roasted swordfish
red wine gastrich, lemon butter

side offerings...

creamed savoy cabbage
wild mushrooms, black truffle oil

root vegetable hash
celeriac, rutabaga, turnips, onion, peppers

oven roasted brussel sprouts
bacon lardon, pinot noir syrup

third course offerings...

artisan cheese course
chef’s selection of cow, goat, and sheeps milk cheeses, 
bleu, house made crackers, fruited mustard, preserves, 

table grapes, dried fruits 

palate cleanser
artisan greens, lemon vinaigrette

thank you adam barnes photography



sample menu...
wedding reception | private farm | 125 guests | custom menu with asian influences | family style dinner

cocktail hour reception

passed hors d’oeuvres:

shrimp spring roll
shrimp, hungry hill’s honey, kimchi 

dipping sauce

hot beans
spicy tempura battered green beans, 

sesame ginger aioli, scallion

bahn mi toast
5 spice & lemongrass tofu, pickled 

daikon slaw, cucumber, cilantro, kewpie 
mayo on lightly toasted pretzel round

crispy beef skewer
plum jam, green onion, sesame

catering note: our sales team with will with 
our chefs to produce the perfect 

custom menu for you based on your favorite 
cuisine. the catering outfit can do anything 

from a backyard bbq with our smoker 
on-site to a four course plated reception 

with synchronized dinner service. with our 
wood grill, smoker or our spit roaster we 
can offer interactive food stations on-site 
to our clients. we also love creating menus 

from upscale southern fares, moroccan 
feasts, italian family style dinners with 
house made pastas to around the world 

themed food stations.

plated dinner reception

pre-set plated salad...
served with assorted albermarle baking company bread + 

whipped compound butter 

spring strawberry burrata
burrata mozzarella, compressed local strawberries, candied 

mint, white balsamic reduction, candied pecans

main course offerings...

barramundi
crispy skinned pan seared then roasted with sambal of red thai 
chilis, shallots, lemongrass, shrimp paste, palm sugar & sea salt

tofu
fried cubed twin oaks extra firm tofu, red potatoes, sweet corn, 

carrot, baby heirloom tomatoes, green curry, lemongrass, 
ginger, coconut milk, thai basil, cilantro & lime

chicken pad thai
rice noodles, scrambled local farm egg, chicken, sweet 

preserved radish, mung bean sprouts, tamarind, fish sauce, 
palm sugar simple syrup, garlic, thai chilis, crusted peanuts, 

thai basil, cilantro & lime

jasmine rice
scented with anise, cardamom & cinnamon

family style third course offering...

parisian macarons + bon bons
assorted flavors of parisian macarons & bon bons

stationed dessert...

beignet station
traditional new orleans beignets dusted in powdered sugar 

with an assortment of toppings: soft chocolate ganache, 
compressed strawberries, custard, whipped cream, cinnamon 

sugar, house berry preserves, caramel sauce

late night snack

mini fried chicken sammy
fried chicken, pickle, yeast roll

steamed bun
duck confit & bok choy, shiitake mushroom, bean curd



craft cuisine & concept production...
we look forward to being a part of your next celebration or special event. 
contact our sales team today at 434.951.4699 to schedule a consultation.

walter slawski
owner

walter@cateringoutfit.com

courtney hildebrand
director of catering & events
courtney@cateringoutfit.com

samantha clarke
event coordinator

sam@cateringoutfit.com

sarah sargent
coorporate sales coordinator

sarah@cateringoutfit.com

cameron hildebrand
beverage director

cameron@cateringoutfit.com

the catering outfit | 221 carlton road | suite 8 | charlottesville virginia 22902 | (434) 951-4699
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221 carlton rd, suite 8
charlottesville, va 22902

office: 434.951.4699 
cateringoutfit.com

contact us...

THE CATERING OUTFIT
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